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■n"T: TWfnt Part is Played economy. 

y Subterranean 
Warfare.

»11 i* f .%« £ "C #.mI BRITISH I
THE POWER OF PROTECTION I

Just Received: 842 ÿA Gas Cooker saves time and 
temper. Where Gas Fires and 

I Cookers are installed, it has 
been found that one servant 

7 can do the work of two as com
pared with a house where coal 
is used.

'll
With a Gas Cooker the heat is 

and directed just 
f where ancT when it is wanted.
- There need be no waste. There 
is less loss of weight in food 
cooked by Gas than by old

- methods; meat Cooked in a 
Gas Cooker loses one ninth of 
its weight; in a coal range it 
loses one third, thus the sav
ing in 9 lbs. of meat is 2 lbs. 
when Gas is used. This more 
than pays for the Gas used.
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'General de Lacroix Describes Technique of Underground Fight- 

!ï®? ,f*ow 8 “Listeners” Report Movements of Enemy and 
the C dtoage Required of Men Engaged in it

m*35 Cases HARTLEY’S MARMALADE, t, % 
and 3 lb. Crocks.

30 Cases ANCHOR DATES, 1 lb. Pkgs. *. 
50 Cases JUNE PEAS, 2 lb. Tins.

100 Cases TOMATOES, 2 and 3 lb. Tins.
150 Dozen PEERLESS GLOSS.
30 Tubs CANADA BUTTER, 30 lbs. each.
25 Boxes CHEESE.

Patna & Rangoon RICE, 1 and 2 cwt. Sacks. 
50 Barrels TABLE CORN MEAL.

Phone 647 for Prices.

Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

n

&utilised IP-
General de Lacroix has an interest

ing article- in thé Paris Temps on the 
part playdh : in thé 

I front by subterranean warfare and on 
I the work of ‘the sappers and miners, 
so imppftaént jmd yet s0 little known, 
which requires qualities ôf

bers undercharged, so that their ac
tion is confined locally and no funnel 
is produced.

#36

Wcombats at the 'K;
I“Subterranean warfare draws its 

technique fFoiri ordinary warfare. It 
has its service of safety and of recon- 
noitering by its ‘listeners,’ to whom is 
assigned the duty of gathering in for m- 

, ation about the

\

01
■s innPROTECTION in Material. 

PROTECTION in Style. 

PROTECTION in Fit.

energy
and patience to sq great a degree.

“Subterranean warfare,” 
well known, military critic, “is .one of 
the most ancient operations known to' 
military art. In former centuries it 
provided the assailant with a means 
of advancing secretly through a tun
nel to the interior of the besieged 
place into which he sought to break. 
The besieged opposed such attacks by 
filling the tunnels with smoke

Xsays this m:i v
enemy’s works 

through what they can' hear. It may 
attempt a frontal attack or an envoip
ing scheme by hearing off-on the op
ponents’ flanks. It has guards for 
its own flanks in the shape of galler
ies or line branching from the tunnel 
of direct attack. It has its offensives 

, and its counter attacks, its successive 
0,r lines of defence and its reducts.
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St. John’s Gas Light Co.
Of %.1

• ...V A0Men’s
STRAW HATS

XEvery Man and Bay Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It !

•IS
'éÜL Lburning material.

“After the invention of gunpowder 
the tunnels were further used to de
posit at designated places charges of 
explosives intended to ruin the en-

■
“The most simple method of mine 4

work is. when the destruction of an 
important element of the enemy’s 
front is intended, such as a post of 
mitrailleuses, an armored shelter, 
communication centre or any other in
stallation in which the enemy has
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A large assortment 
Fine Straw, Coarse 
Straw, Soft Straw and 
Hard Straw.

Price

Steer Bros amy’s defensive works. Subterranean 
warfare then becamean art singularly 
attractive to military engineers. Min
ing operations had a great develop
ment in certain famous sieges, among 
which may hem entioned that of Boul
ogne in the sixteenth century, of Arras 

I in the seventeenth, of Turin in the 
eighteenth and more recently of Sara
gossa and of Sebastopol.

Lesson in Recent Siege.
“Then, affiliés having become larger 

and armaments more and more pow
erful, with swifter and swifter action, 
the operations of subterranean war
fare, necessarily slow, lost their im
portance and gave way to manoeuvres 
and more rapid movements. From 
that time subterranean warfare was

a

♦The British Clothing Co., Ltd ♦
concentrated his residence. Of course 
he opposes to these methods a system 
of counter mines. As the effects of 
the explosive charges are generally 
more powerful from bottom to top 
than in width, each side seeks to get 
beneath the works of his opponent. 
Each seeks to stop his opponent’s sub
terranean progress by blowing up his 
tunnels as far as possible from his 
own main works. When circumstan
ces force one side to be on the defen
sive a stop is made, certain points 
are charged and then there is noth
ing to do but wait until the enemy 
arrives within range.

•9............. ....

Sinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

JP■,,^ .j

SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL WORKS ‘X i-50c to $1.40.>> t ■■

Established 1874—and still growing stronger
329 & 333 Duckworth StSt. John’s, N.F. ummer 

CostumesRobert Templeton!
k ?

333 Water Street

St. John’s.
Underground Reprisal.relegated to the condition of an ob-1 

solete process. The siege of Port I “Thanks to improved apparatus that 
Arthur, however, showed that it had science has enabled us to discover, the 
been abandoned too soon.

are now showing the 
finest selection of 

Ladies’ Costumes we have 
ever received. Eelegant 
Models in Serge, Gabar
dine, Jersey Cloth and 
Shepherd’s Plaid in styles 
suitable for all occasions. 
The predominating 
shades are Blues, Submar
ine Grey and 
popular Khaki.

These Costumes are in 
all shades. There 
two alike. All are of the 
most fashionable designs 
and are very reasonably 
priced.

Just Arrived:) | information gathered by the ‘listeners’ 
“When the present war took on the can direct the engineering tactics with 

character of trench fighting subter-j great efficiency. It i*?for; the engin- 
ranean operations were begun, at first j eer, taking into account me informa- 
hesitatingly at certain points of the ! tion of the ‘listeners,’ to 
front, and finally entered into the

I
- ÆÉÛ?G07-TÆ'IV.

On hand a large selection of PATRIOTIC MATCH 
BOX HOLIOS. . .

determine 
what can be done in the circumstan
ces, considering the terrain land the 
time required to accomplish the object 
desired by the commander and to usr- 
prise the enemy without letting him 
surprise you. „,

Ii

H* MONUMENTS and HEADSTONES scheme wherever immediate contact
_ ... -, - of the two opponents rendered it pos-
Uur new catalogue of Photo Designs now ready for Outport sible. Then the art was born again in 

customers. Thousands have testified their satisfaction with our Mail the technical experience of our engin- 
Order system of buying Headstçne and Monuments. ~ ‘ ‘ Per officers, As well as in the deter-

N.B.—None but genuine Frost Proof Tested Stone Sockets sup- m,i“ed.w<iTk 01 °«r sappers, 
plied with all orders; refuse imitations now in the market. Give us a 11 is at the end of the tunnel" 
trial order and get the best there is. Price List sent to any address flues that the exP!osive charges 
on receipt of postali - - ; placed. The hollows at the surface

caused by the explosions are called 
- in French ‘entonnoirs’—‘funnels.’ The 
. I chambers containing the charges 

called ordinary, surcharged or under
charged. according to whether the ob
ject is to obtain ‘funnels’ with a rad
ius equal, superior or inferior to the 
depth the charge is placed below the 
surface. The ‘camouflets’ are cham-

The very latest

lOc each.
Also a large shipment of

i

\‘ 1 “It is superfluous to explain what 
coolness is necessary to those direct
ing such operations and what morale 
these men have who, despising danger 
and death, work in vitiated air fifty or 
sixty feet from the entrance of their 
tunnels and twenty or thirty feet be
low ground, within a few yards of the 
hostile miner, who is ready perhaps to 
blow them up.

veryare

PETERSON’S
ATENT1
IPES

(
;<i

are no .are All prices.
<

Always in stock a full line of
This coolness, this 

morale, this contempt of danger and 
death furnish the best eulogy of 
engineering corps.”

Smokers’ Requisites 

=|S. G. Faour
378 WATER STREET.

30 TONS <
our <

(

Common Black (u. S. PICTURE Si PORTRAIT CO-France’s Big Plant
for War Supply is I uI^^pTI 

Owned by One Family | fbrSa Z ,'JS i
f —---------------- —------------- ------------ " •* bbls. %

Le ( reusot s Output is Surpassing Expectations of the French !t Motor Gasolene in Wood and i 
Government—Works Are Situated in Centre of Iron and Coal / Steel bbls and çases.
Region and are Well Protected | Polerine Motor Oil (in 5 gall

\t tins) @ $2.95 each. A
or on their ships. Schneider proved f Special Standard M<rtor Oil * 
the superiority of steel in resisting (in 5 gall, tins) @ $2.90 *
the penetration’ power of projectiles. X qach. Jj

Well Situated. ) | Special Standard Motor Oil ?
Le Creusot is admirably situated V *n bbls and half bbls. @ %

with respect to the French frontier, Î * 55c. per gallon. Z 2
for while it is not so far from the X Motor Greases at lowest I 
firing line as to .occasion undue de- Mj prices, 
lay in transportation of munitions, X See US befo 
it is sufficiently removed to be well X
beyond the danger aone. It is 135 X n -, f
miles, in an airline, south-west of j» P. H. COWSIl & CÔ. f
Belfort, a fortress of the first class • » 276 Wafpr 2
mneXutXf Verd0unrrif andI„™dLTg ' »«**«*à

army should succeed in passing either 
of thpse bulwarks there would still be 
Dijon, with its eight detached forts, 
guarding the approach 50 miles to the 
north-east.

1

HOOPIRON J '» — V -

Your Cliofee for
FiVE DOLLARSIn Stock

Sizes 11-2 and 13-4
4'
*
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Le Creusot, the centre of France’s 

war munitions works, where the out
put of an iron torrent with which to

F'- Ç\t.

I I

THE DIRECT AGENCIES. LIMITED. deluge the Central Empire of Europe 
is said by a French Cabinet officer to 
be surpassing all expectations, i8 the 
subject of a war geography bulletin 
from the National Geographic Society. 

Like the famous Krupp works of 
= I Germany, Le Creusot’s vast ordnance 
„ factories qwe their origin to the or- 
■ ganizing and jnventive genius of 

family—the Sçhqeiders. At the out
break of the. war the Schneider Iron 

I Works employed more than 15,000 

workmen and their great shops, cov- 
I ering hundreds of acres of ground, 
B were connected by a network of nearly 
I 40 miles of railroad tracks.
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Fishermen, Notice! { i

i«
Romans, celebrated for its ancient 11 
schools. The 62 towers and most of ■We want to purchase at our stores *i A-the old walls have disappeared; and

.... », ~ — i F=
tions, Le Creusot enjoys the transpor- 17Q ,rh,„ ,/ „ “
tation facilities of the Canae du Centre , , S 6cene <*l St
five miles to the east. This waterway *. ' who 88 ,Blsh0» ot
Joins the Saone and Loire. The form- T led, f!6 nobl!,s m, revo,t gainst
er, rising to the north in the Fancies ^ Slat ” Whence A 
mountains a few, miles below Spinal 1. Ï clty *“• J»”
flows south and mingles its waters ®'eg 1° and its fll> waB !»

were established. Sixty with the Rhone at Lyon The Loire S® meïltat>le Leger, then called Le*.-,_
years later the Schneiders, Adolphe the longest river France rise. ,3 deger’ surrendered himself to hi» Ire.- * 
and Eugene, established their first the south and flows north-west into placable enemy ia »râer that,. the
workshops here, and the little hamlet, the Atlantic wrath of the conqueror might ^ Sé

j formerly known a» Charbonnière, be- This is not the first war in which '"’’“‘l S°le‘y, UP°n him rather ltiaB
gantogrow. In 1841 it was a town of the Schneider works ,of Le creusot UP°“ ‘he *h° 6 commumty. Untouched

■ 4,000 people; just before the war there1 have played an important Dart in by the valor of such a sacrifice, Eb-
were 35,000 inhabitants, nearly half Of ' furnishing France with arms During ordered his followers to cut quV 
whom were employed in the armor-[tfie conflict of the Crimea and the P*6 Bishop’8 eyes’ objected him 
plate factories, the gun shops, the1 Franco-German war of 1870 the fac- prolo“ged torture and finally beheaded, 
locomotive works and the ordnance tories produced enormous quantities 
plants. It was one of the Schneiders | of mpnitionsi
incidentally, who revolutionized war-j While Le Creusot has practically no

ship armament in 1876. Up to that historical association of its own, it is nrore Power, less Fuel, perfect I
6 T;s! pro/ress5ve nations eniy a few miles south-east of Autun, Ignition, easier Starting and uni- 1

used wrought iron for protective arm-|,he famous Augustodunum of the form Combustion. XT PAYS. 1

3.000 BRLS. CODROES. Since
11 The war this plant has been 'enormous- 
■ ly increased. % -

31i. The following instructions must be closely fol
lowed by all packinte Codroes to sell

Le Creusot owes its importance in
■ the manufacturing and foundry indus-
I try to the fact that it is in the centre
II of one of the richest coal an,d iron 

mining districts of ÏYantie. The coal
II beds of this region were discovered in 
lithe 13th century, but it was not until
■ 500 years later, in 1174, that the first 
| iron works
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at our stores :
' . F*rst put the roes in a .tight package in strong 
pickle for 3 or 4 da(ys, then put them on a clean floor 

and leave them drtain, afterwards salt them dry in 
bulk and leave thetm til) you are prepared to pack 
them in flour

/
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i
MEN’S TAN BUTTON BOOTS—

Worth $6.00 and $6.50 per pair...
Sale Price........................... *.................

- MEN’S TAN BLUCHER STYLE LACED BOOTS- I

Worth $5.50 and $6.00 per pai...........  <Ptr AASale Price.................................. . .........................3>D.0U I

Also a big assortment of MEN’S TAN SHOES 
at great reduced prices. Come to

SMALLWOOD’S I
Big Tan Shoe Sale. I

or piork barrels, then pack thesç in 
flour or pork barrels and put a good iron hoop on 
each chime and sequrely nail the heads, putting 250 
pounds of roes in each barrel and placé your name 
on each barrel either in writing on the barrel or on 
a ticket.”
We won’t buÿ roes after-August 1st. Take

notice and have your roes all shipped before that 
date.
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F. UNION TRADING CO., Ltd *

The use of Carbonvoid means I M3«m tK> 1 i*f- W5$/ :
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